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Alumni Association
Begins Fund Drive

Winona State
Choir Presents
Concert Thursday
The Winona (Minn.) State
College Concert Choir will appear in concert at Madison
College, Harrisonburg, Virginia, Duke Fine Arts Center,
March 27 at 8:00 pm.
The mixed choir of 65
voices will be augmented for
a portion of its program by a
brass quartet. Another feature
will be songs-by the Madrigal
Singers — 14 outstanding
voices in the choir.
The Choir, directed by, Richmond McCluer, will be on tour
and for the second time in its
recent history will be singing
at ^e Washington Cathedral.
That performance will be prelude for Evensong March 30.
It previously sang there in
1965.
Winona State is a multipurpose educational institution, oriented toward education of teachers, on /the Mississippi* River in Soi/theastern
Minnesota. Facilities for the
4,000 students are being augmented with the construction
of a $2.1 million speech-music
building.
Director McCluer is a graduate of Westminster College
and has a master of fine arts
degree from Princeton University. He is head of Winona
State's music department.
• The choir's program includes: Early American Choral Music; Fuguing tunes by
Billings and other New England composers: Solo and
chorus by the Moravian composer, Hohn Antes; Folk Song
Arrangements;
Renaissance
and Contemporary Madrigals;
Vivaldi's "Gloria"; Brass
Quartet; Music for Choir .and
Brass Quartet.
This program is open to the
student body and public without charge.

Under the direction of Mr.
Robert O. White, the Madison
College Alumni Association
has established the Madison
College Fund.
,
The purpose behind this
drive is the appropriation of
necessary money for college activities not covered by state appropriations and student tuition fees.

Winona State College Concert Choir

Linguist Named Madison Professor
Henry A. Myers, a linguist
and writer currently teaching
at the Lowell Technological
Institute in Massachusetts,
will become an associate professor of political science at
Madison, effective in September.
Dr. Myers speaks and reads
ancient and medieval Latin,
Gothic and Middle Higfi German,, along with modern German, Russian, and French.
After obtaining his BA degree from Swarthmore College, while spending his- sophomore year at the Free University of Berlin, Dr. Myers
received his master's degree
from Boston University and
his Ph.D. degree from Brandeis University.

diplomatics and related subjects at the University of
Vienna in 1966-67.
He co-authored "Postwar
Trade in Divided Germany",
published by the Johns Hopkins Press in 1964, and "West
German Foreign Aid, 1956-66:
Its Economic and Political Aspects", published by the Boston University Press this year.
He also co-authorized "Medieval Kingship" which will
be published by the University of California Press.
Dr. Myers has finished the
first draft of "The Book of

Emperors and Kings", an annotated translation of the
"Kaiserchronik", the first history of the Roman Empire
written in the West since ancient, times, although it was
composed in the 11th century.
He is' also working on the
translation _of a study of the
developm-ent of rulers' titles
from the fall of the Roman
Empire to the Carolingian
F.mpire.
At Lowell, Dr. Myers has
taught history and-languages
along with political science,
and coached the chess team.

One phase of the drive recently began in four major
cities:; Harrisonburg, Richmond, Roanoke and Baltimore,
Md.. ending in those cities on
April 15.
The money, which is used to
finance activities outside the
college operating budget, (such
as faculty awards, unfunded
student activities, Alumni
publications and scholarship
awards) is obtained by soliciting iMadison alumni. The newly launched phase of the program is basically a personal solicitation drive where special
teams of alumni will be calling
on their fellow alumni.
According to White, tirts
type of financial campaign is a
(Continued on Page 6J)

Dr. Myers took one year of
post-doctoral study in medieval philology, paleography,.
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The Dean of Women
would like to announce that
temporary ID cards are issued through her office in
Alumnae. Replacement cost
for lost ID's is $2. Pictures
are also taken in Alumnaeevery Thursday from 9-12
noon.

English Prof Lectures April 11
Douglas Bush, professor emeritus of English literature at
Harvard University, will lecture Friday, April 11, at 11:00
am. in Wilson. The topic for
his talk will be "Changing
Views of Paradise Lost."
Dr. Bush, an authority on
English literature of the Renaissance and the 17th century,
has written a number of books
including John Keats and Engaged and Disengaged, both
published in 1966. He has received honorary degrees from
Tufts University, Princeton

Dr, Douglas Bush

University, University of Toronto, Oberlin College, Harvard University, Svvathmore
College., Southern Illinois University, Boston College, and
Marlboro College, and has been
the recipient of a special award
from the American Council of
Learned Scholars.
Dr. Bush will 'be on campus
in connection with the Visiting
Scholar Program, sponsored by
the University Center in Virginia. Richmond, Va.
o

New Shorts Dorm
Holds Open House
Shorts Dorm will hold its
first annual Open House on
Parents' Day, Friday, March
28 from 2-5 pm. Engraved invitations will be sent to the
Administration and faculty of
the college, but it should be
emphasized that the dorm will
be open to all employees of the
college, (including housemothers and secretaries) as well as
Parents' and the entire female
student body at Madison. Catering services a n d guided
tours conducted by male students will also be available for
those interested.

This was one scene in front of Wayland dorm during last week's student rallies. Police
were used to curb the minor disturbances touched off by the old "disease" suffered by all
students, spring fever.

;
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Riots Cause Confusion
* Spring has arrived on Madison's campus. Manifestations of
this yearly phenomenon are visible in every aspect of college life.
Professors lecture to empty classrooms; blankets have suddenly
appeared on the quad; cars with tops are a rarity; coats have
been cast aside; and suddenly Madison is another Berkeley.
It must be apparent to any student who witnessed or participated in last week's "riots" that the campus is on the way to
total disintegration. Who ever heard of students assembling to
welcome Spring, to release tension and frustration, or just to
make a little noise? In this day of mass demonstrations, sit-ins,
and protests, there is no such thing as a peaceful, but loud gathering.
It is readily apparent that if state forces had not been called
in to subdue rowdy students, the academic buildings would no
longer be standing. If not for the efficient police force, open,
co-educational parties would have taken place in every dormitory.
Then too, if the police had not disarmed the young men cari*ying
such leathal weapons as pledge paddles, merciless attacks on the
physical person of other students could not have been avoided.
If not for the forsight shown by the Administration, the
situation would have disintegrated into mass chaos. Everyone
knows that the best way to keep young adults away from a gathering is to TELL them not to attend. Curiosity not withstanding, no one has any desire to become part of a "riot", especially
when there might be danger to life and limb.

REVERBERATIONS
Sittirtg On Quad
£^y Restricted
Dear Editor:

The few quiet, peaceful students who remain at Madison
owe a word of thanks to the administration, the campus police
and the city police. If not for their wise actions, the campus
would now be strewn with toilet paper; students would be in
possession of the Administration building, and the Administrators would be on a forced starvation diet.
All of this could well have occurred during last week's
gatherings. -However, Madison is not Berkeley. The gatherings
could well have gotten "out of hand", and if and when this did
occur, police and dormitory restrictions would have been necessary. The premature implementation of these deterents served
only to aggravate the situation. The sociological principle of
the Self Fulfilling Prophecy was clearly demonstrated. Officials
thought there was going to be a riot, and, an otherwise peaceful
assemblage, nearly became one.

This is in regard to the "disgraceful" behavior of certain
Madison students on a sunny
Sunday afternoon. These students had the audacity to sit
upon the quad and quietly and
peacefully enjoy the sun and
warmth of a beautiful day.

but this is the most absurd
yet.
In closing, I would like to
remark that for a few hours
on the Sunday afternoon past,
Madison's campus looked like
a real college campus with real
people that were happy to be
alive instead of the morgue
that it usually appears to be.
So why can't we strive to
,have this phenomenon occur
more often -instead—of- -trying
to stifle it?
Sincerely,
Donna Frost

TV Networks
SchedulePrograms
With Less Violence
NEW YORK (AP) — The.
television network schedules
for next fall are going to offerN
mdre talk, more sex and less
violence.
The three networks each
put together packages with
heavy emphasis on comedy,
variety and drama.
Shows high in gunplay and
fist-fighting are out for next
season! Not a single new
Western will be introduced
in the fall and only four will
remain. Action-adventure
shows are down to 10 with a
few new entries.
On tap are four new variety
shows, 10 comedies and eight
shows loosely categorized as
drama.
The talk is to fill up the
time formerly occupied by actors knocking each other
about. And the sex is to perk -*
up the interest when the talk
begins to pall.
Actually, television is not
going to go all the way down
the path takei( by the* movies.
The sex is going to be talked
about, hinted at and joked
about.
At the top of this list undoubtedly will be ABC's "The
Survivors," which its creator
Harold Robbins says will
make bold use of sex. This
"novel for television"
chronicle the jet set Ro!
>Hrois
has written about in such best

What is so "disgraceful"
about such actions? Truth(Continued on Page 5)
fully, I don't know and can't
—
quite comprehend sucji reasoning. Reasoning that required students to remove
their blankets from their quad
How do you feel about your pupils in such areas as teachbecause someone thought and professors? Do you wish you ing ability, organization, enAdministrators as well as students should stop to consider said: "It doesn't look nice." could let someone influential thusiasm for the subject, suca few basic facts. First, most students have few if any outlets in What could be more old-fash- know exactly what you think? cess in communication, availwhich to channel frustration, tension, and a youthful desire t© be ioned and nice than sitting in Now is your chance to make ability for individual conferloud. Marches and similar gatherings provide a release for these the sunlight?- These students . those opinions public,
ences, and fairness in assignemotions. It should also be noted that .not all congregations of were not conducting themselves
The Student Government ments, testing and grading.
people become violent riots. It must be remembered, however, obscenely. Most were study- Association is giving all stu- Several other colleges in the
that on occasion this does occur, in which case, necessary deter- ing or quietly enjoying the dents the opportunity to eval- state have already made sucring steps must be taken. Lastly, it would be well to recall that day. There were no great sex uate their professors scientific- cessful use of this process to
Spring comes but once a year.
scenes. So why were they ally by responding to a ques- discover how professors rate
made to leave?
tionnaire on computer punch with their students.
cards, similar to those used in
As soon as the results of
I should think that it would
classroom testing. Through the evaluation are tabulated,
be better for the students to
this teacher evaluation project, tboy will be made available to
sit on the quad than to engage
professors are judged by their the student body.
in some other, more question"View From Space" one of such as predicting weather, able activities. Alsb, it would
North American Rockwell's mapping heretofore inacces- help to keep them "off the
"Man and His Universe" sible areas of the world, loca- streets."
Specials, will be rebroadcast tion of dam sites, mineral deThe students pay tuition to
in color on Monday, April 7, posits and natural gas and oil
POUNDED 1922
attend Madison, yet are be7:30-8:30 pm, EST on ABC- fields.
grudged the use of their own
TV. The Special, telecast on
Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College,
Feb. 9, 1969, is being brought , "View From Space" is an quad. There are many ridicuHarrisonburg, Virginia
lous restrictions placed on us,
back at this prime time due ABC News presentation.
to tremendous interest geneMtCmai PTi.co..i»e.,vt«o»A,v«.
rated byjApollo 8 and 9 flights
and the general critical aleMEMBER OF:
claim.
March 24
Guides for the spectacular
National Advertising Service, Inc., Intercollegiate Press
Stafford County Schools
10-4 pm
composite trip into orbit and
Green County Schools
10-3 pm
Associated Collegiate Press, Virginia Intercollegiate Press
around the earth will be astro- March 25
nauts Frank B o r m an and
Editor in Chief
Headline Editor
Campbell County Schools, Rustburg
11-3 pm
James Lovell, who orbited the
Harford Co., Md
9-12 noon
ELLEN EDWARDS
ANN ELMORE
moon in Apollo 8, and Edwin March 26
Associate Editor
"Buz" Aldrin «who describes
Bedford County Schools
9-12 noon
Advertising Manager
JOHN
HEERLEIN
his feeling as he stood on
Franklin County Schools, Rocky Mount, Va.
Gtemini 12's umbilicals and March 27
FRANK HUMPHREYS
Business Manager
looked down on earth from a
Newark Special School District, Newark, Delaware
LOUISE NYLAN
hundred odd miles above.
Photographer
9-12 noon
Producer James Benjamin April 9
News Editor
JOHN CASE
said the Special concerns itMARILYN DURVIN
{Board of Public Instruction,
self primarily with what space
Duval County, Jacksonville, Fla
9-2 pm
Faculty Advisor
Feature Editor
exploration means to us in April 10
SUE McCRARY
MR. J. ATKINSON
terms of practical applications
Hanover County Schools, Hanover, Va
1-3 pm

Special Space Telecast April 7

Placement Interviews

Students Rate Profs Thru Evaluation
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Parents9 Day Set for Friday
iJ

*All parents of Madison students are invited to attend the
Sixth Annual Parents' Day on
Friday, March 28.
A Parent-Faculty Reception
will take place from 3 to 5 pm.
in Hillcrest Reception Garden,
weather permitting; otherwise,
it will be in theiobby of Duke,
Classes scheduled between 3

and 5 pm. on Friday will be
cancelled for the parent-faculty
reception.
Classes may be visited all
day Friday, except during the
Parents' Meeting, and until
noon on Saturday.sThe following is a schedule of events for
Friday:

9 am—Registration in Alumnae Hall
10 am—Board of Directors meeting
11 am—General meeting in Duke Auditorium
2-4 pm—Open House—Wesley Foundation, 690 S. Mason Street
2-5 pm—Open House—Shorts Dorm
3-5 pm—Parent-Faculty Reception in Hillcrest Garden
t pm—Sorority tea for Parents' in Hoffman Dorm
8 pm—Entertainment by students in Wilson Auditorium

\

550 Students Support Prayer Petition
Five-hundred-fifty Madison
College students have "signed
a petition in defense of prayer
in outer space. The petition

Sigma Phi Lambda
Hosts Guest Beer

Student "Rallies" Great Spring
by Frank Humphreys
Spring was in the air as students poured out of dormitories and arrived in car-loads to
hold what were the largest recent campus rallies at Madison.
The rallies had no real purpose and were not protest
marches. Rather, h was
more like a' bunch of young
bear cubs coming out of the
winter hibernation and wanting to get reacquainted with
all their friends. Although
there was much singing, handclapping, bugle blowing, and
shouting, the gatherings were,
on the whole, very orderly.
State, local, and campus police were called to the scene to
restore order,, but they seemed
even more disorganized than
the students. One young law
enforcement official even commented that he could see no
reason for their presence.
The mass confusion invariably led to a few misunderstandings-between student enthusiasts and police. Many
youths were unnecessarily
jostled by the police who were
just over-anxious to do their
job.
Local press fairly ignored
the demonstrations because, as
one member of the local press

FMS
See Our Selection Of
PIERCED
EARRINGS

put it, "There were no bricks
flying, and there were no heads
being smashed." This is a commendation for the demonstrators^and the police as well. The
clubs were used as "prodders"
to get many of the demonstrators to move along, and the
only things thrown were rolls
of tojlet tissue.
Shutterbugs had a field day
while the confusion was reigning. At one point in the evening, the sky was almost continually lit by exploding flashbulbs.
Faculty and administration
response, while not overly enthusiastic, was not too critical.
Dr. James Fox said that the
college is "not enthusiastic
about the continuation" of similar rallies. He expressed the
primary concern of the potential danger of the loss of individual identity in large groups
which could turn into a mob
without the individuals actually being aware of what was
happening.
At the open meeting last
Thursday evening, President
G. Tyler Miller "thanked" the
students for the additional
toilet tissue that was left in the
trees outside his house, but he
said that he had "enough inside" for his use. The streamerlike decorations left on the
trees required the diversion of
many employees from their
regular jobs to clean up the
mess.

TALIAFERRO
& WILSON
JEWELERS

All Checks Cashed

William L. Wilson owner
83 South Main Street

No Purchase Necessary

YOUR GIFT

16 S. Main St.

434-2222

HEADQUARTERS

Richard Mandeville, Director
of Public Relations, said he believes the nighttime excitement
on campus was due to "youthful exuberance and spring-like
weather. However, he added
the administration considers
unauthorized gatherings
as contrary to college regulations and is warning students
that similar activities in the
future could result in disciplinary action. He added, "Gatherings are authorized only
when approved in advance."
And so, the college headed
into its second warm weekend,
not quite sure what has happened thus far and equally in
the dark about what the future
holds. One. thing is sure, however: the recent activities
clearly indicate that experienced agitators will have to be
imported if Madison ever hopes
to ascend to national prominence as a hot-bed of student
unrest.

Mr. Kenneth Beer will be
the special guest of Sigma
Phi Lambda for their March
20 meeting in Duke A-100 at
7:00 pm. He will speak about
the current sculpture, particularly avante-garde in which he
is especially interested.

was sponsored by the Wesley
Foundation at the college in
a project headed by William
M. Pollard, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. William M. Pollard, Sr.
of 113 Dahlgren Avenue,
Portsmouth, Virginia. It was
part of a nation-wide campaign headed by the Rev. John
Carraway of the Christian
Broadcasting Network.
Mr. Pollard said the issue
was part of demands by
Madeline Muny O'Hair that
prayer in space be banned.
Mrs. O'Hair fought prayer in
public schools in 1966 and
labelled the astronauts' reading from the Book of Genesis
while circling the moon last
December "a tragic situation."
She announced that' she was
beginning a mail campaign
against prayer in space.

Mr. Beer received both his
B.A. and M.A. degrees from
Wayne State University in
Detroit. In 1961 he came, to
Madison. Previously he was
employed by General Motors
where he worked in the advanced design studio for Chevrolet.
All members are urged to/
attend.
The petition was held at
—
o
Madison College in January,
and the students have since
SEND THE BREEZE
leceived letters from Senators
HOME
Byrd a"il Spong cf Virginia.

Scholarship Forms Requested
Students who wish to apply
for a State Teachers' Scholarship at Madison for the 1969
Summer Term and/or for the
Regular Term of 1969-70 may

Vote Today in Wilson

do so in the Office of Admissions and Student Aid, Wilson
Hall, Room Number 9. Several
important revisions have been
made in the regulations governing the State Teachers'
Scholarship which information
is also available to applicants.

Elections for SGA Minor Offices and Madison's best-dressed
girl will take place today in Wilson Lobby. Be sure to read the
Declarations of Intentions before voting. Know the candidates!
For Legislative Vice President: Cindy Coolbaugh
For Judicial Vice President: Claudia Bennett, Pam Richardson
For Legislative Secretary: Judith Anne McKinley, Linda
Lee Williams
For Treasurer: Nan Pettigrew
For Judicial Secretary: Robin Smith
For Handbook Editor: Cathy Tullous
For Chairman of Big Weekend Committee: Lisa Crider
For Vice President of Honor Council: Sue Bennett, Lynn
Masterson
For Vice President of WAA: Diane Hillman, Jo Anne
Hughes
For Business Manager of Bluestone: Barbara M. Thompson
From the followi/ig list of nominees, one will be selected as
Madison's most stylish, fashion-minded girl: Susan Angle, Michelle Flora, Shay Gilchrist, Nancy Ittner, Carole Coleman, Joan
Bailey, Anna Lagos, Linda Gush and Cindy Evans Henshaw.
The SGO will be electing a Vice President, Recording Secretary, Corresponding Secretary and Treasurer, as well as Vice
President of MAA.

The deadline for applying
for the 1969 Summer Term
Scholarship is April 1, and all
applications for the Regular
Term Scholarships for next
year mugt be on file before
May 1.
Applicants for the State
Teachers' Scholarship must
bring a copy of their latest
grade report to the financial
aid office with them when they
apply for the scholarship in
order to establish their eligibility for the scholarship.
The May 1 deadline also applies to any other financial aids
for which a student may wish
to apply. The Parents' Confidential Statement is required
before consideration is given to
applications for the Federal
aids and/or the outright
scholarship grants.
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CLEO Schedules Minority Group Programs
Selected students from minority groups wJll attend a
special program at the University of Virginia and other
law schools this summer,
sponsored by the Council on
Legal Education Opportunity
(CLEO).
The CLEO program was
organized with the .aim of
identifying and aiding Black,
Indian, and Spanish-speaking
students who might succeed
in law school but who may
fail to pass the rigorous standards and tests for admission
to most schools.
The CLEO Summer Instir
tute at the University of W
22? TLaw
.» School
Q,w. will
will run
run
ginia
from June 13 through July 24,
and will admit approximately
forty minority group students.
The program's staff will include students and professors
from Virginia, Texas and
Howard Universities. Co-directors of the Institute will be
Associate Professor John N.
Moore and Assistant Professor Jerry L. Mashaw of the
University of Virginia.
The program of the Summer Institute will include
classwork using standard law
school teaching techniques
and seminars on selected topics. Emphasis will be on the
sharpening of verbal and analytical skills and students will
Eave"significant amounts of
individual counseling by the
i—*-..^««,
r,„A teaching
tAn^hinfr as
aainstructors and
sistants. There will be a research and writing program
culminating in a moot court
trial at the end of the session.
Students attending the institutes receive free room and
board, in addition to receiving
a subsistence allowance of $15
per week. An allowance of
$50 per week is also provided
to cover what the student

might have earned in a summer job.
.
Applications may be obtained from CLEO Summer Institute, University of Virginia
School of Law, Charlottesville,
Virginia, and from college
placement offices at many
schools in the Mid-Atlantic
Region. The deadline for making application to the Institute is April 15, 1969.

the CLEO program, eightweek institutes were held at
Harvard, Denver, and Emory
law schools. The University
of California, in conjunction
with two other California law
schools, also sponsored an institute.
0
On the basis of last summer's successful experience,
CLEO shortened the institute
program from eight to six
The initial impetus for the weeks in order to permit the
to obtain summer
CLEO project came from the students
ODS
Director of the Office of Eco- J - Further, the amount of
nomic Opportunity (OEO) money allocated to the law
Legal Services Program, who schools was reduced so that
called together bar leaders, more institutes might be sponlaw school deans and others sored this year. As a result
to consider
consider ways
wavs to bring mi- each' participating law school
to
nority group members into must raise a portion Of the
l'aw schools and the legal pro- necessary funds.
fession. The Council was organized in December, 1967,
and is composed of representatives of the American Bar
Association, the National Bar
New York, March 19, 1969
Association, the American As- — Anthropologist Dr. Marsociation of Law Schools and garet Mead charged, in an arthe Law School Admission tide released today, that toTest Council. Funds for CLEO d -s students are treated like
were made available by OEO .-'packaged
packa„ed
ff0ods
goods » and said
and the Ford Foundation.
tnat ^e older generation is to
CLEO will sponsor ten re- blame for tne current student
gional institutes this summer revoits and tne restlessness of
in which thirty law schools young people everywhere.
will co-operate to prepare
Writing in the current issue
some four hundred and fifty of Redbook magazine, Dr.
minority group students for Mead accused the older genelaw school next fall. Institutes ration of "failure" to plan adewhT also be held^at-the law quately tor the inCrease in
schools at Wayne State Urnle it was warned
vprsitv New York University,
Universitv. against.
._.:„... "Twenty
«.T
*.. years ago
„,™
versity,
University of Cincinnati, we talked glibly about the
Southern University,-,Univer- 'baby boom' and then about
sity of Iowa, Loyola Univer- the dire effects of the populasity, University of Denver, tion explosion. But in spite of
North Carolina College and all our talking, what we did
Duke University. The law to prepare for masses of
schools of northern California young people was on too small
will also sponsor a program a scalC) snoddy and too late.
in San Francisco.
"The result has been crowdLast summer, which was ing, poor facilities, schools in
the first year of operation of antiquated or unsuitable tem-

VIRGINIA YOUNG DEMOCRATIC CLUBS HOLD ANNUAL CONVENTION IN ROANOKE — Prior to the opening 0f the Annual State Convention, members of the Young
Democratic Clubs chatted with Lt. Gov. Fred G. Pollard at a
reception for the Young Democrats held at the Hotel Roanoke. The Young Dems elected Myron Smith of Fairfax,
ya their new president (Left to right): Kathi Dugan,
Madison College, Harrisonburg, Va.;, Lt. Gov. Fred G Pollard, Democratic Gubernatorial (.annulate: Lraig Williams,
Madison College, Harrisonburg, Va.

Anthropologist Releases Views

76 Juniors Named As
Dean's List Scholars
Seventy-six junior achieved
Dean's List grades last semester.
Albright, Sarah F., Anderson, John H., Jr., Appling,
Carol Jean, Armentrout, Kitty
Irene, Armstrong, J a n i ce
Maude,
Ball, Audrey Lynn, Beverage, Marietta, Bivins, Margaret
C, Bodkin, Barbara Walker,
Boland, Marie Elizabeth,
Booker, Nancy Lee, Bullock,
Linda Lou, Burgess, Janet
Leigh,
Crim, Elizabeth Anne, Cullop, Shirley Jean, Davis, Jean
Jester, Dawson, Ann, Dove,
Sharon Elizabeth,
East?p, Barbara Anne,
Ervin, Linda Burton, Eynon,
Carol Elizabeth,
Faucette, Sheryn Davis,
Fitzgerald, Rebecca J., Fletcher, Barbara Ann, Fling, Gloria
Monte, Foy, Barbara Jeanne,
Garrison, Rose Mary, Glaspie, Juanita Iris, Guy, Jessica
Joanne,
#
Haught, Elaine, Hollen, Sue
Ann, Hottle, Victoria Lynn,
Jones, Margaret Eliz,
Keller, Sharon Ann,

t?

Lipke, Carrol R., Lockhart,
Wanda Carol, Loughborough
Minna F.,
March, Ann Sullivan, Markiewicz, Judith C, Martin, Alice
Rae, Martin, Carolyn Duval,
Mathias, Cheryl Diane, McAuliffe, Mary Helen, Mizell,
Linda E., Montgomery, Kim,
Murphy, Margaret Anne,
Nash, Mary Katherine,
Nichols, Nancy Lee, Nielsen,
Carol Ann,
Palmieri, Connie Marie,
Palombo, Susanne E., Pascoe,
Betty Faye, Patton, Katharine
A., Pintye, Linda, Price, Audrey,
Rakes, Sandra Irene, Ridgeway, Lissie,
—v

porary buildings, poorly
trained teachers (and far too
few of them), inadequate supplies and — inevitably — irritability, impatience and
strained relations between students and teachers and between students and the administrators who have to keep
Schmick, Elaine H., Sharpes,
Mary Ann, Shelton, Christine
M., Smith, Donald C r a i g,
Smith, Iris Rose, Spickard,
Elizabeth G, Stickley, Mary
Ellen, Swisher, Judy P., Sykes,
Nancy Louise,
Taylor, Linda Lou, Thomsen, Jeanne, Trollinger, Larry
Lee, Turner, Harriet Lane,
Turner, Margaret Ann, Tyree,
Lena Pearl,
Unsinn, Patricia Anita,
Weidman, Julia Lpy, Westmoreland, Cynthia;--'
Eehring, Lois Virginia.

1

have for themselves and one
another."
Dr. Mead said we are "misShe said students "are taken" if we view student
treated as irresponsible minors power as no more than a new
subject to the most arbitrary version of traditional student
decisions. Many of them hope
restlessness or the ''creation"
that now, when they are learnof mass media. Calling stuing to think as individuals,
dent power a "reality," she
they will be treated as mdi./ ,
....
.
c j •
warned that the problem it
viduals. What they find in. .
. .
, . .
,
, poses is not how to contain it
stead is that they are treated
or know to meet its immediate
like packaged goods—so many
demands. "The problem now
to be processed, pushed,
is how to bridge the everthmiigh^^uMtionaLmaze, _^idenif|g generation-gap-ani
examined and granted degrees find ^ ^^ h&^ ^ ^^ ^^
at the end of a standard both
. . generations
..__ can
. _ share.'
„..„.,
course.

things going,
clared.

Dr. Mead de-

Dr. Mead attributed the
"hostile attacks by the young
on the old and the established" to a "profound distrust"
of all those in power. "We
k of the generation gap
but I believe this distrust is
the mirror image of the distrust' members of the older
generation, living in a world
they feel has got out of hand,

Rule
Volkswagen,
Inc.
For a new Volkswagen
* CALL COLLECT *

JIM

YOUNG

886-2357
Rt. 11 South, Staunton

STATE THEATRE
Starts Wednesday

<

THE HEART IS A LONELY HUNTER
Staring

\

' ALAN ARKIN-'-Nominated for Best Actor Award
SONDRA LOCKE—Nominated for Best Supporting Actress
Doors Open at 6:45 — Shows at 7 & 9 PM

COLONIAL YARN SHOP
On Municipal Parking Lot
Harrisonburg, Virginia
A

YARNS, ACCESSORIES, and NEEDLEWORK
Free Knitting Instructions

Coiffures Lbrren

Best Selection of Stereo
Albums in Town!!
Reg. 4.98

COMPLETE HAIR CARE

Our Discount Price

Styles by Mr. Henry

45 rpm Singles — 76c

Hostetter Bldg. Mezzanine Floor

Phone 434-7375

2.75 - 3.59
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Golfers Open Season April 8
Four lettermen head a list of nine candidates for positions on
the men's golf team which opens its 1969 season against Bridgewater on the Spotswood Country Club course April 8.
Back from last year's squad are Jim Glenn, a junior, who
will be captain this season, Chuck Shomo, a sophomore who
played No. 2 a year ago, Dave Garber, Graham Bartley, and Bob
Toohey.
The team's practice sessions began last week after bad
weather had plagued tryouts, and the good weather of the past
few days has given team members the opportunity to sharpen
their games.
Three freshmen, Roger LuttrelJ, Jack Vandenhengel, and
Greg Kripp and sophomore transfer Denny Fellona are other candidates for spots on the team.
The Dukes will play 10 matches and will compete in the Virginia Intercollegiate tourney to be held at Hot Springs April 28.
They split even in eight matches in 1968.
All home matches will be played at Spotswood Country Club
with tee-off time at 1 pm.

140 Seniors Honored on Dean's List

The following seniors were
listed as being on the Dean's
List for the first semester of
the 1968-69 session. Because of
the vast number of students
obtaining this honor, the sophmores and freshmen on the list
will appear in the next issue
of the Breeze. Dean's List requires a semester average of
3.25 or above.
Acree, Diane Gail
Allen, Martha Anne
Armentrout, Ruth Varind
Arrowood, Margaret Jane
Bailey, Joan Marie
Baird, Mary Alice
Bazzle, Judy Arm
Beacham, Barbara Jean
MEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE GOLF SCHEDULE
Bell, Beverly J.
April 8—Bridgewater
Home Bernat, Beatrice
April 11—Randolph-Macon
^p
Away Bowers, Rebecca Sue
April 15—Lynchburg
Home Brewer, Marilyn Maxine
April 17—EMC
,
Home Buettner, Janet Kaye
April 22—Hampden Sydney
Home - Burner, Ann Marie
April 25—Bridgewater
..!
Away Burner, Patsy Hilliard
April 28—Va. Tourney
Hot Springs Burnshire, Thomas E.
May 1—Roanoke
_....:
Away Campbell, Lois Jean
May 6—W&L
„
Away Cash, Patricia Louise
May 8—Bluefield
Home Choby, Elaine Marion
May 13—VCU
:....
Home Clark, Penelope W.

P.E. Proficiency Tests to be Given April 14
Proficiency tests for indoor , cal education requirement. In
sports will be given during the other words, it is possible for a
week of April 14, and the out- student to meet the physical
door sports tests during the education requirements b y
following week.
passing the proficiency test in
. Upon- successfully passing a dance or conditioning activiproficiency test, a student has ties, in swimming, and "in one"
met the Basic Studies require- of the land sports (P.E. 200ment for that part of the physi- 239's).

1

Please return this form to
Dr. Crawford by March 27 if
you would like to take a proficiency test at this time.
The practical tests for the
proficiency tests will be ported
_on JheJjulletin board in Keezell on March 25.
Name

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE

Dorm

Ws HarrisonburgsMost Unusual Stores

Check desired sport:

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER

187 N. Main St.

95 S. Main St.

Holne Owned Stores With

FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AM) SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

P.O.

Swimming
Conditioning Activities
Modern Dance
Folk & Square Dance

Volleyball

The College Crowd"

_

Ballroom & Round Dance
Basketball

"Fashions Geared To

Badminton

Cockrell, "Nancy Leigh
Coffman, Janet Sue
Cook, Denise Cornell
Cooke, Karen Louise
Cooper, Judith Lynne
Coots, Gail D.
Coss, Gloria Jean
Coughenour, Virginia F.
Crady, Martha Karen
Crockett, Elizabeth H.
Cronk, Rebecca Kaye
Cutchin, Terrie Leigh
Dawson, Lavinia C.
Deavers, Linda Lee
Deisher, Mary Helen
Donson, Andra Lee
Downs, Sandra Sue
Droessler, Carol Joan
Early, Ruth Ann
Eustace, Rebecca Leigh
Evaul, Linda Elaine
Farish, Judith Marie
Fiery, Lynda Carol
Fletcher, Phyllis A.
Flynn, Lynda Marie
Frank, Martha Catherine
Gaegler, Carolyn Ann
Gaynor, Betty Jane
Goodson, Anne Benedicta
Goodwin, Meredith Susan
Hall, Carolyn Anne
Halsey, Betty Joane
Hardesty, Elizabeth S.
Haynes, Jean Carolyn
Henderson, Elizabeth A.
Henderson, Susan W. '
Heuser, Karen Faye
Home, Barbara Stein
Home, Nancy Ann
Houser, Judy Hyde
Houser, Rebecca Anne
Hoy, Sandra Burkholder
Huffman, Barbara Jean
Huffman, Marsha H.
Hughes, Patricia Lynn
Iacobucci, Patricia A.
Ingram, Evelyn Mae
Jackson, Lois Walsh
Jacobs, Judith Anne
Jeter, Paulette Lee
Kennedy, Kathleen Ann
Kirby, Linda Faye
Konans, Virma
Kozumbo, Claire Nancy
Lamm, Sherrie Lee
Langston, Stella Marie
Laning, Judith Anne
,
Lantz, Hays Blaine
Larsen, Patricia Gale
Lewis, Jacquelyn Lee
Lewis, Suzanne Marie

LADIES WEAR
by
■ Cos Cob — Peppertree
Candy Jrs. — Adrian Tabin

MENS WEAR
Suits and Sport Coats by
Style Mart and Brookfield

Page Fire

y>ur last check
from home
just bounced?

Slacks by
Hubbard and Van Heusen
Sweaters by

Lightner, Carolyn Faye
Liljegren, Ruth Inga
Lohmeyer, Martha Page
Lohr, Nila Keller
Lopes, Linda Ann
Lowry, Connie Marie
Lynch, Linda Carol
Marston, Anna Keith
Martiny, Janet Marion
Mays, Wanda Fay
Meyer, Judith Catherine"
Meyers, Karen Louise
Mitchell, Sandra Si
Orling, Sharon Rae
Payne, Mary Sue
Peaco, Jo Ann
Peacock, Nancy Lee
Pearson, Victor G.
Perry, Nancy Patricia
Ranson, Sylvia Kaye
Rathman, Cynthia Dee
Rea, Cecila Marie
Reid, Joan Leslie
Reinoehl, Susan Earlene
Riley, Ann Melinda
Rinker, Susan Watts
Roberts, Lisa S.
Russell, Marjorie Tribble
Schoeppler, Linda Jean
, Self, Carol Francine
Sharretts, Cristina W.
Shiflet, Donna Sutton
Shifflett, Peggy Ann
Showman, Nancy Lee
Shuler, Martha Eliz
Simon, Sandra Ann
Small, Barbara Dene
Smith, Barbara Ann
Smith, Barbara Jean
Snyder, Linda Gail
Stedman, Katherine Ann
Swank, Sarah -Elizabeth
Swortzel, Ruth Marian
Thomas, Ann Cox
Tisinger, Judy Elaine
Tolley, Clara Lee
Toombs, Anne Bradley
Tucker, Frances Gordon
Tyler, Mary Davis
. Walls, Barbara Ann
Whitley, Lynette G.
Wiggins, Rebecca Anne
Winston, Mary Margaret
Wiseman, Rebecca Ann
Wszalek, Henry Steve
Yackabonis, Karen Ann
Yeatts, Kathryn E.
Yohe, Jean Elizabeth
Yusko, Patricia Dawn
o

TV NETWORKS
(Continued from Page 2)
sellers as "The Carpetbaggers"
and "The Adventurers."
Following it on Monday
nights on ABC will be "Love
American Style," with only
one continuing character — a
large brass bed. It will tell
two to four separate love
stories each week.
The reason for the trend to
comedy, variety and drama —
and the demise of so many
action-adventure shows — is
obvious. The networks are
under pressure from Washington and from critics to eliminate violence.

Van Heusen and Jockey
*****

A Wide Variety of Sportswear
and Accessories Also Available

CHARLES

L.

Think it over, over coffee
TheThink Drink.

Top 100
Stereo LP's

Only 3.36

WHITES-EL

FAULS

Music Center

11-13 N. Court Square, Harrisonburg
For your own Think Drink Mug. tind 75t ind your ntmi ind addreu to:
Think Drink Muf, Dipt. N, P.O. Box SS9, Now York, NY. 10046. The lnternition«ICoff«Or»iniz«tlon.

77 East Market Street

-J
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Delivery of Cake
and other specialties

Sports Of Sorts
By the time this reaches
print, the Dukes hope to have
signed a new men's basketball coach. Phil HuntsTnger,
who took the job on an interim basis, is slated to handle
the first Madison JV team
next year.
Several applicants are under
consideration for the post including Dr. Ed Lipton of the
P.E. department. Names of
the other applicants were not
revealed but reports from several sources indicated that at
least one of them is currently
coaching in this area.
*

*

*

*

' Lynch burg College announced recently that it was
giving up its membership in
the Mason-Dixon conference
and the NCAA in favor of
the Dixie loop and the NAIA.
Lynchburg named several reasons for relinquishing membership in the two organizations including differences in
eligibility requirements and
difficulty in scheduling teams
within the conference among
"others.

state finals this week. Long
has posted a whopping 62.7
points per game average in
30 games. Sounds incredible
when one considers that the
Purple and Gold teams averaged little more than 40 points
per game as a team.
Ed Anderson successfully defended his badminton title by
polishing off Dr. Ed Lipton in
straight sets last week. Ed
Serene was third in the singles
competition.
^
In the doubles, Lipton and
Athletic Director John Rader
advanced to the semi-finals
•while Scott Mackey and Steve
Nardi moved up to the quarterfinals where they join Anderson and Jim Fleming and the
Pusey brothers, Harry and
Rich. Serene and Leon Wiesener, both of the faculty, are
also in the quarter-finals.
*

*

*

*

Men's intramural fencing
matches will be held April 9 at
4 pm in the Field Sports House
adjacent to the tennis courts.

Conference membership for,*
* * * *
Madison's male teams is an
The Studs still hold down top
item which faces the athletic
spot in the standings as men's
committee soon. It -must be
volleyball competition enters
decided whether the Dukes
its final week. They have won
would benefit more from con13 of 16 matches in the chase
ference membership or play—for-four,play.Qff positions. ...' ,
ing an independent schedule.
Shorts 1st Floor is second
* * * *
with a 10-3 mark while SPE
Should women's basketball and Phi Alpha Pi are third and
coach Barbara Quinn be look- fourth respectively.
ing for talent for her teams
The top quartet will vie for
next season, she could do
the title beginning March 26 at
worse than look to the teams
7 pm. The No. 1 finisher will
which appear in the girls'
state tournament in Iowa each play No. 4 and No. 2 will face
No. 3. The winners meet for
year.
the title at 4 pm March 27 with
Some 22,000 girls play high the losers playing for cpnsolaschool basketball in the tall tion honors.
corn state each year and pandemonium reaches its climax
with the state tournament
Top-seeded El Layman Earl
which is televised annually Carey, Bob Showell, Mike
from Des Moines throughout Mott, and Rich Pusey have adthe state.
vanced to the quarter-finals in
The top individual perform- men's table tennis play.
er, Denise Long, is expected
Three doubles teams have
to steer her team into the qualified for the semi-finals in

Carl's Pastry, Inc.

doubles competition. Top-seeded are El Layman and Mac
Orebaugh. Other qualifiers are
the Pusey brothers and a team
consisting of Bob Showell and
Jerry Bunting.

434-3625

Lacrosse schedule
April 18

Frostburg

4 pm

April 25

Longwood

3 pm

April 30

Sweet Briar 4 pm

May 7

Bridgewater 3 pm
*****

In women's volleyball, Madison won five of six matches
against Bridgewater on the
loser's court March 18.
Madison No. 1 scored a pair
of 2-0 victories; the second
team edged Bridgewater No. 2,
2-1, and blanked Bridgewater
No. 3, 2-0; and Madison No. 3
edged the Eagles' third unit,
2-0, then bowed to the Bridgewater first team, 2-1.,
o
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
„ (Continued from Page 1)
new concept at Madison, although other colleges have utilized such a system for years.
He stresses the fact that the
alumni are the third an4 last
major source of financial help.
Their contributions are vital
to the maintenance of an adequate and quality education at
Madison.

DAIRY RITE

"Serving Madison
Students With A
Complete Line of
Vending Services"

J. W. Taliaferro
& Sorts
JEWELERS

The women's lacrosse team
began preparations for its 1969
slate last week as 38 candidates
turned out for practice. The
team will play four games, all
at home.

Expert Watch, and

Visit Our Snack Bar in
GIBBONS HALL
P. O. Box 209
Harrisopburg — 879-9159

Jewelry Repairing
54 S. Main, H*burg

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC
1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS

STATIONERY

CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

CHECK

THESE

PRICES!

16 oz. Phisohex
99cSuave Hair Spray

$1.98
67

1.29 Colgate Toofh Paste

.87

Fanciful Hair Rinse
Clairol Great Body

1.69
1.79

3.00 Tabu Spray Cologne

t

3.50 Straight Set....
2.00 Clairol Nice & Easy
Cigarettes, Carton

1.75
2.79
__1,49
2.24

Plus A Wide Section of Drug Needs

HOSTETTER'S
DRUG STORE
103 S. Main St.

434-6696

I^JOHNMEYER.

Delivery 5:00-11 p.m.

Phone 434-9043
RIGHT NEXT TO
THE CAMPUS

DO YOU WANT AN IDEAL DATE
Have you ever wondered what the computer would match you up with as your perfect date!! Well, now is your chance to find out

BE ADVENTUROUS!!

ANDREWS'
. VENDING
SERVICE

JOHN MEYER
SPEAKS
YOUR LANGUAGE
Chat with the conciergebefore you go sightseeing in
this great traveler. The
John Meyer boy suit, singlebreasted, back-vented with
top-stitchirrg. The minus-A
skirt—easy to walk in.
In cotton seersucker
plaid.

HAVE FUN!!

Over 1,000 men from the Univ. of Va., Univ. of Richmond, V. C. U. and Randolph
Macon have joined COMPUTA-DATE. They are curious to find their perfect dates.

ARE YOU????
EVALUATE COMPUTA-DATE... Find those members
df the opposite sex that interest and excite you, and are
interested and excited by you.
Please send me your comprehensive questionnaire, and
one for a friend. I understand there is no obligation or
charge in requesting the questionnaire.
Name
Address
City
State
Zip
Make your perfect date—Mail this coupon today

COMPUTA-DATE CORP.
P. 0. Box 6732

Richmond, Va. 23230

r
JIMMIE'S
DRESS SHOP

